Everyone Knows Someone
Who Needs a Locca

Security at the touch of a button

Call now for more details!
Available from:

ERA Products Ltd,
Straight Road, Short Heath,
Willenhall, West Midlands WV12 5RA
Tel: 01922 490000
www.era-security.com
E-mail: info@era-security.com

The Access Control Solution for:
Fabricators

•

Occupational Therapists • Housing Associations • Architects
Locksmiths • Installers • Local Authorities
and many more

•

Specifiers

“

What is the ERA Locca?
It’s only a matter of time before
unlocking your door with a
tradtional key becomes a thing of
the past. We are used to unlocking
our car doors with a remote key fob
so why not apply the same to our
homes and offices too?
Dave Hill

”

Managing Director, ERA Products.

Remote locking is inevitable, both at home
and in the office. ERA Locca leads the
way with a simple, affordable system that
enables access at the touch of a button.
The ERA Locca comprises of a small unit that is fitted to the
inside of the property and plugged into a standard wall socket.
The unit is wired to a locking device of your choice which is
operated by a remote key fob. One click of the button unlocks
the door - it’s as simple as that.
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• No training required
• No computer software to learn
• No electrical expertise required (transformer plug included)

Complete installation in 4 easy steps

1. Attach the mounting 		
plate to the wall

2. Wire the Locca receiver
to a locking device

3. Attach the Locca receiver
to the mounting plate

4. Plug in and switch on

ERA Locca receivers

Incredibly easy to install and use, ERA Locca
Access is the electronic system that unlocks
your door with a single click.

ERA Locca remotes
There is a choice of two different remote keys, both of which
can be used with either receiver. One Locca remote can
be programmed into an infinite number of Locca receivers
meaning users need only ever carry one remote key.

Up to 19 keys can be stored, making it ideal
for offices, shared residences, shops: in fact,
anywhere that your security is important.

• Up to 19 remote keys
• One-touch programming
• Range of 50 metres
• Rolling code technology
• Durable and reliable
• No training required
• Complete with 2 SureTouch remote keys

ERA Locca Multi uses the same cutting-edge
technology as the Locca Access to unlock
your doors with a single click, but with many
added benefits.
And because up to 999 keys and 50
accounts can be set, it’s ideal for communal
doors, individual flats in apartments and
varying levels of security access in hotels or
offices.

• Up to 999 remote keys
• On screen programming
• Choice of range settings from 1.5 metres to 50 metres
• Programming keys for each individual office/flat in building
• Rolling code technology
• Durable and reliable
• No training required
• Complete with 2 Lifestyle remote keys

Lifestyle Remote

SureTouch Remote

• Stylish design
• Key ring size
• Covered button
• 50m range

• Designed specifically for the elderly and disabled
• Yellow on black for the visually impaired
• Wrist and neck straps provided
• Low resistance button
• 50m range

What the ERA Locca works with
Locca’s systems have been designed to be
totally versatile to work with different locks
and ancillaries eg:

Electric Strikes

Maglocks

Audio / Visual Phone Systems

Electronic Multi Point Lock

Simple access control for everyone
Commercial

Offices
Retail

“

The ERA Locca is great for busy offices, shops
and hotels. Access for staff and customers can
be easily controlled and staff carry a key fob
rather than having to remember sets of keys or
number codes for doors.
Aidan Cooney
MD, OPTA

”

Hotels
B&Bs
Gates & Barriers

“

The Locca meets with the requirements of
the Disability Discrimination Act, offering a
simple, cost effective solution to the problem of
achieving ease of access for all.

”

Dave Howson
RSL Steeper, Assistive Technologies

Residential
New build
Individual homes
Apartment blocks

Sheltered
accommodation
Housing associations
Government & social
services
Health professionals

“

The ERA Locca is a stylish addition to any
home and offers a modern security solution.
No more fumbling with keys and door handles
whilst carrying heavy bags of shopping,
briefcases or small children. With the ERA
Locca, one click and the door is unlocked!

”

Sally Bermejo
Homeowner

“

Since having a new door installed complete
with the ERA electronic multi-point lock and
Locca Access, my life has changed completely.
I now have the peace of mind of knowing my
door is secure but I can let visitors in when
needed, as well as gaining easy access myself
without having to struggle.
Suzanne Johnson
MS sufferer

”

If you can lock it,
think ERA Locca.

